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MARGARINEv. BUTTER!
THE GOVERNMENT reports that

Investigations have been undertaken to ascertain

the comparative nutritive value of MARGARINE

and BUTTER, and the conclusion arrived at is
that “‘there is no appreciable difference in the

value of these two fatty foods.””

THE GOVERNMENT thus reports that
MARGARINE is as NUTRITIOUS as BUTTER. Yet

MAYPOLE MARGARINE.
British-made from Choicest NUTS and MILK,

=z 1/. ROUBLE
— WEIGHT,

which means that you get 2 pounds for 1/.
actually costs you only @D. per pound, or less
than half the price of Butter.

Maypole Dairy Co., Ltd.,
188, BLACKBURN ROAD.
26, PEEL STREET,
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PRIZE SCHEME

PICTURES
VALUABL & BOOKS
GIVEN FREE.

Mr. T. J. MATTHEWS,
Picture Framer and Dealer,

51, QUEEN STREET,
GREAT HARWOOD,

ANI

Mr. M. WILKINSON,
Picture Framer,

29, BANK STREET,

ACCRINGTON,
been appointed agents for the “World’s Best”
Scheme. You should call as soon as possible
see for yourself the valuable Pictures and
which are given free under this Scheme.

\VING FULL PARTICULARS.
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"Gait Washer’ izes.

Winer Shaving Stick. = Flakes).

Sraana’acrnrea Saeattoes iaaraoetees
Acme Soap. [2 sizes. 12-6 hour, 10-8 hour. or 8—|

Tatler Soap. 2 sizes ParattinSoap. Tarpene Soap.Comers Fes “‘Sechmere “Visnors”* Toilet Seep. Scrura Metal Polish, (hquidy. 3 eines
Extheers shoving Seick. Saturn Metal Polish, (peste), 2 sixes:
Besa Cleanser.
Woodland Toiles Soep-Tartan Seep, 3 sizes.
Kilty Carbelaced Seep.Cleanser Soap, 3 sizes,

Garbolte Soap, 3 sizes.
‘Tennane’s Special Pure Soap, 2

BeersBalmoral Soap Fewder.
Balmoral Finest Soft Soap. 1 tb.Fb. aad 7 th, time.
Batmerat Tost Soup temorted
Qerenis Hucormiie Toile: Sas.fnive-Light Aerated Candies
Sitty Best"Polak tolack and ‘oe
Fasto (Cleanser and Polisher). 2

the Depot we will send, on receipt of a Post
address, a copy of our illustrated Booklet,

‘Address -—
THE “WORLD'S BEST” PUBLISHING CO.,
ROYAL LIVER BUILDING, LIVERPOOL. =
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Baby Will Thrive on

Neave’sadaptedtothewartsofinfants.
Sir ‘A. Cameron, C.B., M.D,

all the essentials for bone and flesh-forming in
telieves infantile constipation,
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  CHAPTER vill.

WHAT MARNA saw.

“You have seen all you would desire to
see in this room, Mr. Renunaint’ asked
Aranak, as the servant went out.
“Yes, thank you. only came here at the

desire of Mr, Harvey.”
“And none a morbid interest. could

Tender one wishful to remain in it.
you are not morbid, 1 should imagine.” _

| {i keep that for my fiction, Mr. Aranait’
“Good. It must be an excellent thing to

have a dustbin for the superfluous emotions,
J vhould imagine. To be able to look round
like this, where every object andarticle are
to me fraught with intense humaninterests,
and yet to be able to feel. “This is nothing
to ue. I have never been here before, 1
shall never willingly be here again. That
table, where the dead mau sat, is justo
table: the chairs where who knows who sat
are just chairs, and so or 1 envy you,
Mr. Rentmain.” But then, of coun, this is
nothing but a me room to ye with no
emotional associations, rousing no'deep per-
sonal interest, avaking uo deep agitating
theaghis. How different it would all be w
you if you had been in the room as T was
only last night, sittuag and talking with the
mau whois now clay, just cold, useless cla:
as heedless of all this as yourself.”
“Just so. Very different,” 1 agreed, forcing

myself to speak in as calm a tone as his.
“And new 1 think I had better go to Miss
Clifford,” T added.
“How careless of me! I ought not to have

allowed the servant to leave the foum.
However, 1 will shoy: you the waymyself,if
you will’ perit me.
His request for permission was the merest

euperfiuity of courtesy, of course, and with.
out waiting for my reply, he led the way
to the room where Mama Was waiting.
The smile on ber face us she looked up

faded instantly at the sight of Aranak, and
gave place to flitting frown of annoyance
as he closeal the door carefully behind us
and appointed himself master of the cere
monies,
“Tako that chair, Mr. Rentmain,” he said,

pointing to one so placed that’ my face
would be in the light, and seating himself
so that he could watch my every expres-
sion. “It is not every day that we are
honoured by the presence of a master of
English literature and an accomplish nan
Of the world in the settlement of our little

 

    
  

   

  

 

   

 

  

 

  

   

 

 

    

  

 

private affairs, is it, Marna? Mr. Reuty
learned of ‘our ‘engagement from
Harvey.”

| Marna was obviously ill at ease; and I
[ean certainly say the came of myself. I felt
my anomalous position acutely. I wae still
forcing myself to play the part of an outsider
in regard to Hoffgang’s death, but there
Were moments when the actuality of my
{danger would foree itself vipon my thoughts,
‘sweeping aside the artifj:ially nurtured
illusign, bringing me fe to face with the
grim and threatening realities of the posi-
tion and rendering the task of make-believe

jell but impossibie. 5
In Marna’s presence this

telemont wes most active. To lie to the
{woman one loves iy the most hateful of all
‘humiliations: yet my whole attitude toward
her was nothing but a lie, The eireum-
tances of Hoffgang’s death formed an in-
uperable barrier between us; but my lips

| wore sealed in regard to it. To ask her to
| be my wife was a sheer impossibility 60 long
fas the truth about his death was unsol
Thusto attempt to renewthe sweet relations

Yor those haleyon dave in the Mediterranean

 

 

  

  

disturbing

  

  

 

 

  "of the question because to make love
would an act of unspeakable

| treachery.
Yet 1 conld give no reason for the change

in my conduct; and while every pulse in my
ody was beating with a desire for her, T
{ies to reprees the desire with au iron wil

 

 

to assumethe attitude of a neutral, jealously
| guarding every look and

act

and word; and
| sebooling myzelf to display no more than
the coob judgment of a friend when ev
surging instinct was driving me to let my

heart reveal the passion which I felt.
That she would see the change in me and

inisundersiand the cause was certain; and
I gritted my teeth impotent rebellion
against a position I powerless to alter
The thought was torture, but I had to boar
it; tosmirk and ¢imper and suffer in silence
concealing every trace of myfeeling, lest
1 should betray myself and those Whose
cause 1 was carry

I believe that the cunning Armenian had
someinkling of how the case stood with me,
for he certainly knew how to torture me. I
knew, tov, that he was resolved that 1
should not come between Marna end him;
and 1 was equally ceriain that he would
resort tu any lengtto gain his end. I felt,
however, more by instinct than as the re-
tult of anything 1 had seen or heard, that
there were secret causes operating with hi
Which reudered him more anxious than he
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    allowed to appear in his
“Ut course, 1_know wh,

suit with Mr. Rentmain,
 after a short pause, “But before you speak,

let me repeat what I have already urged. T
fm sure you will find Mr. Rentma
my opinion. [have been urging

usual way,
Reatinain, and to leave the work of

ion into this distressing affair ‘vw
Don't you agive, with, me ‘

That is scarcely @ point for me to
tle’ I replied,evading the challenge

which I read in his question.
‘Mr. Rentmain has already promised to

ely te,” declared Marna.
~ But, my dear Mama, what can you

The police have the matter in hand; I have
given themevery possible fact that is of im.
portance; they knoweven the names

|

o'
who were accustomed to visit Mr.

Frofgang. ‘Surely you can soe the wisdom
of not interfering with them in work they
understand and we do not.
“L have given you my answer already

   

 let things take their coursein th
Mr.

     

 

      

   
replied Marna, with touch of antagonist
T did not at’ the moment understand.
am resolved that the mystery shall be
solved. You will help me, Mr. Rentmain?

“T have given you my word on, that.”
Aranak threw up his hands. “There is

no need for us to seek help from Mr, Rent-
main, Marna. With all cleference for his
judgment, I can do much more to help you

HMhan he can. You will probably agreo with
that, Mr. Rentmaint”
“You know uuch more than I can know,

  

  
of course,” I agreed. i
“Yes, but the help I wish to have is that

of an’ independent judgment,” replied
| Marna slowly. “An impartial review of the
| facta will show——”

“My dear Marna, don’t harrow us with a
| recital of facts which are so thoroughly and
|panfully known to us already.
| Her features hardansed oe and abe
| paused a moment with yes
‘ground. Then ehe raised her head, looked
steadily at him, and answered, with a de-
liberation which showed the effort it gost
Mher: “I do not wish to barrow you, Mr.
‘Aranak, because I have decided to do with-
yut_your help.” .
“There was no mistaking the meaning of
this, It was an intentional breach of the re-
lations between them; themore significant
because it was announced in my presence,
But it hadlittle effect upon him. and he

afiected to misunderstand her “It ievery
' you to offer in this way

ee

Freetrom:the mass of work there willfree
in_arrat ‘Mr. Hoffgang’s affairs; but

Teoouldartthink of taking advantage of it
Jt will mean_a little more work for me,
perhape, but I trust that I care for you too
much to allow any such minor considera-
tions to affect mein such case.” i

| He said this in his soft, almost caressing
yoice, and smiled. But she was very far
from’ smiling. Her features were firmly
set. and only a slight quivering of the lips
evidenced the effort she was making. “I
have placed all Mr. Hoffgang’s affairs, so
far as they concerme. in the hands of Mr.
Powell. T told Mr, Harvey so this morming,
and ho will write you making an appoint
ment,”
‘Aranak listened to this with unmoved com.

posure. He spread his hands again as if
ty indicate consideration for her, and shook

 

 

 

his head. — I — you that that is
quite impossi now 80 iy
what would have been Mr. Hi 3
wishes, and really, I could not think for an
instant of disregarding them. You do not
understand his affairs, or you would see the
utter impracticability of your suggestion.
However.. we can discuss that in private,
and need not trouble Mr. Rentmain with it.’

  
 

     

By ARTHUR W.
Avthor of “By Right ot Sword,” “ For Love of Cro wn,” “ The Case 0! Lady Broadstone,”

“Io the Name of the People,” &c.,

and with great

 

 

 

# OUR NEW STORY. #

THE SHOT IN THE DARK.
MARCHMONT,

 

“On the contrary, it is because Mr, Rent-
main is present that I have told you now,”
sho answered, Her manner gathered
strength and firmness as she proceeded,
“My dear Marna—he began, in the

 

same dull, set tone. But she interposed
sharply.

“IT am no longer Marna Hoffgang, Mr.
Aranak. T think you ais forgett.ng that.”
Even “he could “not pretend to inisunder-

stand this; and I waited with considerable

 

  

 

interest, and not, indeed, with some eon-,
cer, for his reply.
The scene had come upon me as a eom-

plete surprise, If Mr. Harvey's supposition
was right—that Marna had been forced into
the engagemnt with Aranak because of
the pressure employed by Hoffgang when
she believed herself to b+ his daughter, it

 

was natural enough that she should take thefinst opportunity of ending it,
_ But I certainly had not anti
it would be done in ny presenoe; and. thatthe conditions would ald imimeavurably to
the Armenian’s mortification and Wager Was
inevitable. Considering the unpleasant cor
plications of my own position, I felt e
tremely uncomtortabl

his temper under absolute
control, outs urdly at , for he did notallowhis unruftled calm to be disturbes! inthe slightes. There was a long pauseafterMarna’s last thrust. “Surely [am right inthinking that you mould prefer to discussthese very private mutters privately?” heasked then.

0,” she replied instantly and uncom-
Promisingly. “You yourself, by intention-ly referring to the engagenient, have made
hat Unnecessary.”
Then perhaps Lam right in thinking thatMr, Rentmain would prefer not to remain,”he ‘said next, turning to me.

  

       

 

 

   

   

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

“He will Temain” if he consults mywishes,” retorted Marna,
init POU will, of course I way only think:ing of you, ‘You would wish to tell meplainly ‘what you meant me to understandby your pointed reference tthe fact thatyeu are Miss Clifford, and vot Mr. Hoff-Bang’s daughter?”
_ “Lt meanthat as I became engaged to youin the belief that [ was his daughter, and
Lecause of your threat to expose cértaintransactions if I did not, 1 refuse to be held
by that promise for another houHe was evidently prepared for this. “You'resoting very abmiptly, ‘but perhaps you do
not think the matter is ono Where considera-
tion should have been shown,” he said, hisVoieas smooth and even as ever.
“Ido not. I have chosen the first available opportunity,” replied Marna qu ckly

: rmness. “You went out ot
your way just now to insist upon the fact
of the engagement. You have therefore
brought this upon yourself.”

‘ou might at least have told me private

  
 

  

  
  

 

‘You yourself chose your audience,” sheretorted, with au angry fiash from her bigeyes.
“In any case, I am glad that no one ex

cept Mr, Rentmainis present, for | feel sure
I ean count upon bis discretion.” and he
glanced acrovs at me with an expression
Which I could tead either as an appeal o1

   

@ menace.
“Mr. Rentmain is at liberty to tell whom

he pleases” declared Mart I wish the

 

facte: to be known to everyone.”
There was another long pause, and then he

rose. “It appeans, then, that 1 win to lose
my employer. myliving,’ and my wife at one
stroke,” he said, with a wellacted assump
tion of dignity in misfortune.
But Marina only laughed. “That does not
wee on Ine,” she excla med.

it, your wish that I should leave the
house?” “he asked,

It is nothing to me whether you go or
You can “settle that with Miss Hoff-
I shall not stay here.”

 

 

 

 

gong.
T detected a faint siart of surprise at this,

 

ua Will at jeast allow me to sve you again

 

   

  

before you leave?
“Certainly not, Mr. Aranak, You have

terrorised ine long enough: yuu andl others,”
she said in the came decisive tone.

 

He accepted this last tebuff as calmly as
the rest. He bowed, spread his hands de-
Precatingly asche went slowly to the door,
aud then turued. “Permit me, a5 a last
word, to assure you that if at any time you
think you can make use of my services for

yourself or others, for any purpose whatever,
indeed, they will be at your drposal as
freeiy as ever.”

shall never have any use for themor
you," declared Mama, 89 contemptuoushy
that I concluded she Wished to goad him to
show: his anger.
But the effort failed. He bowed in

acceptance of her decision, sighed, and lin-
gered as his glance wandered round the
Toom. His eyes were weeping setoas my
faee when he checked them. “Then per
haps Mr, Rentmain may find some cause
to come ‘to me.” And with that equivocal
sentence he passed out of the room and
closed the door seftiv behind him.

Marz breathe! a deep sigh of relief.
= ou hi made an enemy I sais
But she shook her head. “Not mare one,

merely unmasked one. I uned to go in
grievous fear of that man, for I believe him
to be one of the blackest hearted scoundrels
that ever drew bieath. Thank heaven 1
have no longer any reason to te afraid of

igh T was glad that you were he
at my declaration of open war.” She smiled
at th piirase and then “exclaimed
jubilantly: “Oh. it is good to feel that one
has a ial friend to xely upon, and one
whom such canaille cannot touch.”

I wished with all my heart I could have
shared her last assurance, but I knew that
Xe had not done with the wily Armenian.
The fact that he had uccepted eo calinly a
rebuff which would have driven another

 

   

 

 

  

 

 

  
    

   

 

 

 

  
   

  

 

 

 

¢ man to the extreme of passion, bad inten-
sified my conviction of danger at bis hand
“Youare very thoughtful, Mr, Rentmain,”

said Marna after a pause. “You do not
blame me for what I have just done?”
“Certainly not. You could not well have

acted differently. But you must not wnder-
Tate the risk of making an enemy of such a
man,”
“You do not understand,” she answered

with a slow sinile. “The tisk is not mine,
but his. I told you he was a scoundrel, but
he is worse. He ix a murderer. St was he
who shot Mr. Hoffgang last nght, and be
knows that know it”
“Impossible,” I exclaimed, unable to re

strain @ start of astonishment at an accuse:
tion made with the del.berate emphasis of
absolute conviction, which nevertheless I
knew to be without foundation.

‘Why has he been so urgent that 1 should
leave the work of detection to tie police!
Why does he fear what they maydiscover?
Why has he put forward an explenation or
theory, which you will, intended to mislead
the investigation into. false channels? He
has done all ths, and I'll tell you why, You
heard the story he told, cleverly detailing
hig own movements. But an liour or more
before the deed was discovered J went to
this man’s room and foundit empty. Where
was he? Why did he lie today at the in-
quest? I wated for him in hiding, until
at last he came, stealing up the staircase,
glancing this way and that, with the furtive
stealth of a spy. carrying a’ bundle of papers.
‘These caused him to fumble at the door and
he let something fall. He snatched it up
as swiftly as if thers had been a hundred
eyes watching him. but not before I ‘had
eeen it As picked it up he turned in-
Voluntarily and P saw his face, white, drawn,
and agitated in fright lest the noise of the
fall should have been heard. And the thing
which fell was the weapon with which he
had done the murder—a revolver.”
As I heard this and real’sed all that it

might mean I could have been butlittle less
agitated than Aranak himself at, the
moment Marna bad seen his face. “But—
his motive?” 1 murmured.

‘A man like that would need small
motive. These two men knew each other's
secrets, and T have often feard there would
be murder done. Aranak suspects that I
know he was dut of his room, That was
whyT fled to the house opposite last night.
I beve he would have killed me had I
stayed.”
“Have you told this to anyone else?'’
Not soul. I tell you because I want

to know what to do.””
Before TI could reply a servant brought

word that Mise Vian had sent to inquire for
Marna, and I rose at once, welcoming the
interruption.
“I will eee you again aboutthis,” I said.

“Of course, you are Tight not to remain
nnder the saine roof with him; but do not
do anything until we have hadtime to dis
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cuss
We parted at Miss Vian's door, and I

walked away glad to be alone to think over
this new and vitally significant complica-

told what she knew, the
ans arrest for the murder ‘would
instantly. And then——I tossed up

anda in despair at the thought of the
able consequences of this all-unex-

pected and inenacing development.

   

 

 

  

CHAPTER IX.

A RESULT OF THE NEWDE’

 

LOPMENT.

Whe1 left Marna at Eagrave 54
went to “Vinford’s rooms in order to disrus
the fresit phase of the problempresented by
her staterm: But his man Roberts

that he had no: since he hadIe
to cometo me in the morning, soI tried to
find Gourle:. He was engaged at the House
of Commons, Lowever, aid I was thus left to
think it ou. by myae

I found it aa extremely trying and uncoa
genial task, and had to make a very stren
vous effort to shake off the many gloomy
feara which my imagination was quick to
foresee.
There was oneinfinitesimal consolation

T now knew Ue worst sbout Aranak. Marna’s
story about his movements on the preceding
night made it certain that my suppc
wae right. He was the man whoselight Eva
Desbrovgh had seca moving about the room
after we had left, and, as [ knew that the
door was bolted on the inside, and she eouid
saypositively that no onehad entered by the
window, it” was certain that he had been
coneealed th ~ the whole of our
interview with Hoffgang, and when the ehot
had beenfired which killed him,
Ther> was also no doubt that he knew we

had been there, and in all human proba-
bility he was in possession of the incriminat-
ing letter which Gourley had left behind in
his panic, His equivocal speeches to me,
when we had beenalone in the etudyafter
the inquest, and again with Marna, had been
uttered with the deliberate intention of
playing on myfears. They werejust «
threats of the consequences if I persisted in
coming between lim and Marna.
Was it possible that she was right in her

belief that he had committed the murdert
And why had he beenin the study? It was
powible that Hoffgang might have had him
there intentionally to overhear what passed,
but I did not think so, in view of Marna’s
statement of the bad blood between the two
men. It was far more probabie that he had
gone there for someother purpose, had been
surprised by the Jew, and had been com-
pelled to hide.
In that case the only spot where he could

have been concealed was the big cupboard
where the safe was, and, if he had been
hiddenthere, it looked like a ten-thousand-
to-one chance against his Laving killed Hoft-
gang.
The cupboard was at the opposite end of

the room from the table behind which the
Jew was etanding when the crisis came and
the lights went out; we four had been be-
tween it and the table, and it was in the
Wildest degree improbable that in those few
moments of darkness and confusion anyone
could have crossed the room, have picked
out his victim from among the five of us,
four of whom were rushing hither and
thither in the utmost confusion, have fired a
revolverat such short range, andthen hidden

imself again. In my opinion, that chance
was eo remote as to be ruled out as impor
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sible.
No. Whoever had shot the Jew, it was not

Aranak. Of that I was convinced.

  

At the sametime it was only thetestimox
which we could give that would clear hin
Marna’s evidence was so danming, when
coupled with his action in setting up the
theory of robbery as the motive for the de
and the lies to which he had swomat the
inquest, that if she accused him of the
crime, a conviction would almost certainly
follow, unless We were called as witnesses.
‘And that he would cull us there was not a
shadow of doubt.

Inthesecircumstances there was only one
step to be taken. His arrest imust be pre
vented at any cot. In other words, somo
means must be found to induce Marna not
to speak of what she had seen. She had so
thoroughly convinced herself of “his guilt
however, that nothing short of the strongest
Feasons ‘vould prevail With her.

T coult think of only one way.

     

  

 

 

 

To tell her

 

the truth. Apart from her reluctance to
jure me—a reluctance ou which 1 knew L

could count with certainty—there was the

 

fact that our evidence would clear Aranak,
If the crime was not to be brought home
him, she would have no purpose to gain by
opening herlips.

T was ready to tell her everything, but T
could not do so without first letting both

 

 

 

Gourley and Winford know. Thus my
failure to find themworriedme intense!y, as
there was @ danger that Marna might at

 

any moment take the step which it was eo
vitally important to prevent.

T was entering Palace Yardin the attempt
to find Gourley when Eva Desbrough waved
to me from her ear, and pulled wp to wait

 

  

   

 

 

for me. “Do jumpin, Mr. Rentmains I
want to speak to you so particularly
As T tok the place beside her U notice:

that she looked very worried, but I was    irely unprepared for What Was to come.
» was Sir Richard Gourley lest

ing” she asked sharply.

 

  Her keengrey ©
and 8

Why—with you, of course,” T stammere:
“You knowperfectly well what [ mean,

  

  
  

shoreplied, with a dry Little cough. “Lean
tell that by your confusion. There is some

tery, and in some Way YoU are connectedmy
wi inst excuse my plain sp
but this may me great «deal to 7
    «king,

and T

 

       

  

expect you to frieml, and to 1 ndid
with me. [don't m ven you Were with
us, but before you came.”
T had had tims by then t pull myself

together, and T answered readily enough.

 

“Didn't I bear you say something about his
having been kept at the House?
“Yee, you did. He said—sam," she re-

peated very drily indeed, “that he had been
detained by an important division, but the
papers his morning happen to comment on
the fact that he was absent from the only
important Government division that wes
taken.”
“Other than Government divisions are

important, you know, Miss Desbrough.”
But he said it was a Governmentone.

“When a party organ wishes to go for a
memberof the Ministry, it isn't always over
scrupulous cboutits facts.” It was a feeble
cuggestion, of course, and its only fesult was
to increase my companion’s thimt for the
truth.
“Richard ought to be grateful for so

staunch a friend. Do you give me your word
that you believe that to be the explanation?
Perhapsit had to do with the political matter
about which you cameto see him.”
This Was an awkward thrust, and I begen

to feel uncomfortable, But there was a good

    

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

deal worse to come. “I was just going to the
House to try and tind him,” I said, pre-
ferring to ignore her appeal to my word.
“Of course. I understand that answer.

‘You wish to avoid giving me your word, and
naturally I should not dream of pressing
you. I knowyou are Richard’s friend, and
I hope you are minealso. Will you tell me
whyyou came to see him, when you hadonly
parted from himan hour or so previously?” 

“T'm afraid I can ecareelydo that, but 1]
can assure you that there was vothing which
in any way affected your relations with him.”
“I didn't knowthat political affairs wel

so painfully confidential as that impli
she retorted drily, with her nose in the ait,
ag she stared straight out in front of her.
Of course, you'll see that what you have
donly makes the matter infinitely worse.”

“That ie © wd from my wish,”

 

    

  

 

   

el earnestly; and we were silent for
| until her irritation was overpowered
byconcern.

Mr.
she exclaimed. “What was the

meaning of last night's business? I saw
Richard in the afternoon, and he was just
the same as usual. He kept me waiting in
the evening for about two hours—athing he
has never done before—and when he arrived
of course I saw the change in him
Ho was intensely agitated and trouble:
different man indeed. He gave me
planation which was obviously not the real

jone. I don't mindthat; I'm not so stupid as
je think that men never invent excuses; but
he was so—«o unlike himself, and 60 upset
altogether. Then you caue—with more about
some stupid politics, as you said—and he

   

   

  

 

 

  

 

went downto you. When he came back he
was worse than ever; infinitely worse. You
must have seen .t; I'm eure you did. He
nearly fainted more than You know

 

that, You dao, don't ye
“Yes, T noticed that he was far from well,

T think he was very worried.”
| (To be cont: next Tuesday.)

REV. ARTHUR OATES ON

CHARLES DICKENS.

 

 

  

 

Ou Monday eveaing the Rev, A, Oates lec
tured to the members of the Literary and
Sovial Union at Higher Antley Congrega
tional School on Charles Dickens.

  

  

 

Inintroducing his subject, the lecturer
outlined the early life of the famous authe
and ably demonstrated the influenc:  
arsoviations and of th
youthful slays on the wri

ppertield.” in
graphical, containing many

ons of the actual exper
iekens.
5 to the actual Works,

with the earlier creations
sronnlogical order, considering

Dickens’ first writings of note,
“Sketenes by Boz.” An admirab
ing of the skeuh of “Our Curate
an apt illustration to comey
work as a whole. Fromth
lecturer pasted to“ Pickw
ing at considerable length with the chief
members of the famous Pickwick Cub.

enapshots of Bob Sawyer’s bachelors’
the fat boy, Mr. Tupman, and @
ion of the faithful service rendered

to genial, well-intentioned Mr. Pickwick by
the devoted Samuel Weller, with some
examples of his excelent, if ofitines pointed
wit and humour, served but to accentua'e
the capital idea otherwise conveyed of this
famous work.
“Nicholas Nickleby,” the third work of

note by Dickens, with its notorious Dotheboys
Hail, was next considered by Mr. Oates, who
pointed out that the writers description of
the iniquitous condition of affairs existing
at that time et many privete se vis, of
which Dotheboys Hall was a reasonable, if
possib y slightly pronounced type, had most
far-reaching cfiects on our syctems of eduoa-
tion. The lecturer read with insight end
fervour the poignant passage descriptive of
the punishment of Smikeafter his attempted
escape, andthe recoil on the shoulden of the
despicabie brutal Squeets of the thrashing
administered.
After his visit to America, Charles Dickens

wrote, partly as @ result thereof, “Martin
Chuzzlewit.” Again we find descriptions of
Prevailing conditions crying oud for
reform—descriptions whieh undoubtedly had
their effect in later legislation. Mre. Gamp
—a work of art—abolished for ever @ con-
dition of affains that was, to eay the least,
appalling. Sanctimon‘ous, hypocritical Mr.
Pecksnifi was described as an emb'emof the
high standard attained by Dickens in the art
of humorous caricature, Mark Tapley, with
hie happy knack of always seeing the bright
ede of things, will live for ever

acing over other works owing to the
little time at his disposal, Mr, Oates turned

 

onditions of
"s later works,

Host auto
scenes and
ences of the

 

   

 

   

   
Mr. Oates

in their
primariyy
nau
reniler.

served as
lea of the

Sketches” the
k Papers,” d

 

    

     
  

 

   

 

   

 

 

     

  

 

 

 

  
  

to the masterpiece of Dickens, “ David
Copperfield.” Containing glimpses of the
author's own experiences, this is unques
tionab y his tinest work. Dear, stern, loving
Betsy Trotwood, the adorable Dora, "umble
Uriah Heep, happy-golucky "Wilkins
Micawber, in the depths of despair one

 

moment, the next raised to heights of bi
with the adventitious aid of a bowl of punch,
sweet, loving little Em’ly, courageous Ham
Peggotty, Barkis the willing, andlast, but by
no” me least, true, faithful,

"

simple
Peggotty—a wonderful chameter—were all
made to serve as guiding lines by the lee
turer to sketch the outstanding features of
the book. With all his faults, for too often
hie pathos sank to mere bathe Charles
Dickens. Mr. Oates said, remains of thegreatest fiction writers of the last century.
_A cordial vote of thanks served to empha-

size tive interest evidenced
throughoct the lecture by an enthusiastic
audience.
_

STOLE BOOTS AND
TROUSERS.

  

 

 

  

 

 

  
 

  

 

Haslingden Man Fined.

| Sympathy That Was Ill
Rewarded.

At Accrington Police Court on Wednesday,
Micheal Duffy, of Hastingden, was charged with
stealing a pair of boots and trousers valued
at 2%., the propertyof Richard Craig, Riley's.

  

   

 

   

Richart Craig, a ta
December21st, prison:
came to his doar and knocked him up
bed. Prisonera: him to take him and hiv  

 wife and child in, sta
turned out of lodgings.
‘the

 

a that, they had been
Witness took pity on

d and sid he would give them
  

   
and that if he came to the house drunk he

Id turn him out. The tr
last, Thursday, and

on Sunday mornin
  

   

   

   

  

uway aul
vaw him at
© permimion to

  

Answering questions, Craig deniet thet
prisoner borrowed things from him, but wid
that. privonet’s wife had paid Ieim‘what was

 

   
   

thet, erin
tt, Thompean’s pawnehoy

r 4e., stating that they w
ne hix own name.

Mary Ann Holmes, a married woman, Davy-
street, said at a quarter past three on Saturday
afternoon she was dn a neighbour's house in
Davystreet when prisoner came in and pro-
duced the trousers from his breast and stated
that he had bad prevent made of them.
Prisoner asked her to pledge the trousers for
him and say that they belonged to Micheal
Horan and try to get Ge. on them. She took
the trousers to Greenbalgh's pawnshop and
pledged them for 4s. 6d. She gave the ticket
to the prisoner.

Evidence was given that Mrs. Hoyle pledged
the trousers at Greenhalgh’s.

Detectiv> Sharples eaid he received the
prisoner from the Haslingden police and in
anawer to the charge prisouer mated “I did
not steal them, I popped them.” There was
no money or pawntickets in his powesion

Prisoner said Craig gave him permission to
take the articles. He had been 32 yeain
the vxtrict and hat worked until a week be-
fore Christmas, and hed received unemploy-

 

  

   

ment pay under the Insurance Act. He had
never been brought up before.
The Mayor said the bench were reluctant

to send prisoner to gaol, and as he had lived
in the district eo long they would give him
another chance. He would be fined 208, or
fourteen deys.
 

For Children Teethi
MES. Over 60 years’ reputation.

Is the best remed:
WINSLOW |For Cuitdren'snadia

rogulat
SOOTHING (And gives health to the child.

ntains no Poisonous
SYRUP. (Sold everywhere, 1/1id. per

' A.
——+4-—__ Adve

Flowers are dear Just now, the supplies et
Covent Gardens being remarkably «mail, owing
to the cold weather coming after the mild
autumn. Fruit is also scarce.
Some anusemen: wax caused at the new

Middiewex Guildhall, by @ barrister, un-
acquainted with te plan of the new court
turning to the Press representatives, and ad-
dressing them, “Gentlemen ofthe jury.”

Rentmain, do tell me what |

 

| THERE 1S ONLY ONE CURE

ron STOMACH & BOWEL
NDIGESTION

BUT THERE IS ONE CURE,

TRY IT TO-DAY. FREE OF ALL COST.
 

  

 

  
  

 

   

IGESTION—eveninits worst BOWEL INDIGESTION. -- Thres-
singeenenn be cutee” quarters ot the food tn Uipested tn ths

eae ia a jowel. Food, when undigested in the
fa bene el, Becomes foul, also producing

le hy sufferets from Indigest gases and unnatural acids; the gases    avour to obtain relic!
() THEY STARVE THEMSELVES.
@) THEY TAKE PEPSINE MIXTURES.
G) THEY TAKE PURCATIVES.

cause Flatulence, bloating and pressure.
‘Thus impurities are absorbed into the
blood, and carried to every part of the
system, producing foul breath, coated
tongue, heaviness of the hea ous

  

   

      

Nout could bo imore unwise or ness, loss of appetite, and protound
useless depression.

STARVATION is no good. It Dr, C. says: “NINETEEN out of
certain organs of the body hay every twonty cases

of

Const
° 1 due to Indigestion, bu:     ow to perform their nat

functions, you will not mend mat
by giving those organs nothing to do.
What they want is work and nourish

in twenty persons knows It.”
oves the imme
on the Stor:     

 

   

    

 

ment, not idleness. Ithy enongh to digest
EPSINE MIXTURES are no thout further

good, for this reason. Only one
@ASES in Stomach Lor eructations.

Shar Neural \ BAD.
BEAbAGHESS”

ACID in Stomach ACID tp ood, 

causing (@) ‘Leeth
‘on cdyre, (b) Gout,
(c) Kheumatism.

withHEARTBURN

 

TONGUE coated
white ail over, TONGUE

yellow atbac!
ted

  

COMPLEXION
blotchy, with red-
ness of Nose,
Spote & Pimples.     

   
) COMPLEXION

muddy orpasty.J INDIGESTIONwithis
‘ enerA’ che

SOWEL:
  EATING

‘or loathed BiliousBATING not do- disliked
sired. Vomiting

       

 

   

vi eae bea teees
occasionally. NDIGESTION: in mouth.

PAINS Casting with its sp
[prouh Chest& PAINS ineos Soot S apt
—Shouluer consties. Sarai hea tslsory.

Many thousands of doctors use CICFAquarter of the food is digested in the
themselves and on thoir patients.Stomach; the rest is digested in the

Bowel." Pepsine digests food in the | 4 1, Kitmarnock, writes: “Please

 

  
  

  

 

   

  

  
  

Stomach, but does not touch the Se or
Bowel." It can, therefore, give no fimple sou sent. i= reallyextraondin
relief in Bowel Indigestion. arly rapid in effect, and ones
PURGATIVES give temporary stops Indigestion at once.

relief oniy to increase the trouble of Kentish Town-road, London,
aiterwards.  Purgatives not digest I tried Cicfa primarily fo
food, they simply expel it, and tho dit ix ecrtainly the
Bowel depends more aud more upon ave ever used for this
artifical assistance. d the only one which does    

 y discomfort whatever
Chesterfichd, writes
take, Ciefa ix the best

thing in the world for Indigeston. If
nyone writes to me I will tell them

what it has done for me.”

What thes, Cures Iodigestion 2
Clearly it must be comething that will

digest the food in the Stomach and aleothefood in the Bowel,
Only one remedy will do this, and

that is the wonderful scientific remedyCICFA, because NO OTHER’ remedycontains the wonderful digestive fer
ments which are found in CICFA, and
without which it is impossible to cure
either Stomach or Bowel Indigestion.

There are TWO kinds of Indigestion,

ot

 

 

   CICFA Is sold everywhere, price 1/1; & 2/84
  

IF YOU SUFFER FROM INDICESTIO!

CET CICFA FROM YOUR CHEMIS’

NOW, oR TEST IT

 

  

   
  
  
   

      

   

     
   

INviGesiive in she otumacH
& IN-IGESIION tn tha Bow:L,

PT

™™ABSOLUTELY FREE===|
STOMACH INDICESTION occurs: dd your Name and Address with this

when the food, mot being digested ¥ STAMP FOR
immediately by the Gastric Juice, ve liberal sampl
begins to ferment, in a short time rful CICFA. Only on
this food becomes so foul that No person       

 

      

 

     

 

     

  

   

  

mot be digested. Hence the formation
of foul gases and acri ids whieh
irritate the nerves and often caus>
Meartburn. The gases cause Stomach

alpitation, Neural
ches, Vomiting, and a burning

spot behind the left shoulder blade, so
that many often fancy they have Heart
Disease.

Are Cooling and Soothing.FERiiieus Conaia ining iojurous vw a wader babe.
Sold EverywheretnSiamped Boxes, 1/14and 2/9, with full directions, or post free 15 anid 24 «an pe.

Teeth ng!
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For children utting their Teeth,Prevent convulsion

  

(stone have the Trade Merk: *@ Bavy in aCraite.   

  

 

Mitains V iuable b.inis ow FMeaning Sle 9 og.
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WILL PULL US
RIGHT.”

SOLD EVERYWHERE. OR DIRECT FORI3!s° FROM PERRY:| POWDERS I. 19 Upper TUNE ‘S*, LEEDS.
   

   

“UINseFOND's”
  fon every bythe

for Gout, ‘and label
Rheumatic Gout

andGravel.  
Safest and most

Effective Aperient
for Regular Use.  
The Universal Remedyfor Acidity of the Sto
Meartbur:

is a Digestive Medicine
there is no Preparation which has achieved such an enormous successas Beecham’s Pills, And it is worthyof note that their remarkable popularityts not confined to one class of people norto one country—their splendid reputationts world-wide. Theexplanationof this extraordinary success lies in thefact that's Pills always do good. Theyare specially prepared for dealing withdisorders of the digestive cepa, and therelief they alford is both speedy and
sure. Whether the trouble is due to sluggish liver and constipation or ao

enfeebled state of the stomach, an intelligent use of

Beecham’s Pills
‘will soon correct the faulty conditions. By gent!ly eliminating all unhealthyaccumulations, and stimulating the stomach

te

normal cflicieny, & great ioProvement in the general health is quickly brought about. ‘The appetite= oene after meals disappears and there is no more flatulence of—— boxof Beecham’s Pills is an excellent investment. It pays to» A trialis all that is necessary to convince anyone that as a cure foryand safeguard against, digestive ailments, Beecham’s Pills

Are Second To Nowe.
Sold everywhere in boxes, price 1/14 (56 pilis) & 2/9 (168pills).
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